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Hadley Rille Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 344 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x
6.0in. x 0.8in.Survival along Therks seedy coast is precarious. Hounds rule the streets with fear and
fists. Former highwaymen now call themselves Merchants. Spices, rare since the desert swallowed
the Spice Way, are forbidden to all but the wealthy and powerful. Ethens ability to Find lost objects
has helped him survive in this world; now, its going to make him rich. The Merchant Juddah Luash
has offered him a fortune, but not for an object he wants Found. Juddah wants Ethen to Find a
person, the escaped slave, Zihariel. To find her brother, sold after the Purge of Calaira, Zihariel has
fled her luxurious life as a musician performing for the wealthiest households in the desert. She
soon discovers the world is much bigger than she ever suspected, teeming with those who see her
only as a pooni, an object to be bought and sold, used until she is used up. Not even her music
belongs to her, but to the Dommi-sa who etches his mark onto her skin. From the deserts of Therk
to the island of Moscrea and across the Bloodbane Sea, Ethen and Zihariel...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the best publication. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I am very happy to let you know that this is basically the
greatest publication i have got go through within my own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie-- Dr . Anya  McK enz ie

This book is definitely not e ortless to begin on reading through but extremely fun to read. Sure, it can be enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting
literature. I realized this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to understand.
-- Ez equiel Schuster-- Ez equiel Schuster
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